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Abstract
T here are many types of Computer-Based Assessment in use today in higher education,
from formative self-tests to summative final exams. CBA is used in various ways as an
integral part of many currently used Computer Aided Learning environments. T his paper
surveys some of the reasons for using computers for assessment and some of the
types of test in use, including evidence that coverage can extend beyond first year
assessments, where it seems to be stuck in some disciplines. One project and one type
are examined in more detail: randomly generated open access tests. With this type of
test students are allowed to practise in their own time before sitting the same test for a
grade. Evidence from one particular test, in statistics, was taken from computer logs,
questionnaires and individual interviews and is used to show that the test style
motivated students to study, and, for some students, directed their revision even when
they were away from the computer. T he results show that random-based tests can have
a number of major advantages over fixed assessments, including: increased lifespan,

security and flexibility, improved student motivation for study; and use as a learning
resource. T hey also indicate that CBA does not have to be viewed in isolation from the
learning environment in which it is situated, but can have an impact upon a studentâ€™s
study strategy, for example through increased revision. T aken together with previous
studies and the survey of uses, there is now a body of evidence to suggest that CBA is
an extremely versatile educational tool.
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